MAY 2016

News from LAA
Address: PO BOX 852, Louisville, CO 80027

General Meeting: Thursday, May 12th
Times:

Location:

Social & Networking

6:30 to 7:00 PM

Business Meeting

7:00 to 7:30 PM

Demonstration

7:30 to 8:30 PM Diane Fechenbach

Louisville Center for the Arts, 801 Grant Ave., Louisville

Board Meeting: May 26th
Time:

4:00 pm to 6:00 pm

Location:

Louisville Library, Board Room
Members are welcomed to attend. Contact Emilie Parker 303-317-4558 to let her know.

Portrait Saturday: May 14th
All artists interested in drawing/painting/photographing a clothed figure are welcome.
Time/Location:

9:00 am - 12 Noon, Louisville Center for the Arts, 801 Grant Ave., Louisville

Contact:

Nedra Newson, 303-494-1816 or Email - nedrawnew@comcast.net

Fee:

LAA Members Free + tip; $7 for non-members + tip

AIPP

Art in Public Places program supports LAA member artists who choose to show and sell their work. Website
Link for list of venues, schedule and ID tags. Please use LAA ID tags.

Contact:

To sign up, contact Cheryl Whitehall at cheryl@cherylwhitehall.com

May Demo

LAA National Photography Show

Diane Fechenbach

LAA National Photography Show is around the corner

Pastels
Diane will show how Pastel is fun, easy, and results
are luminous. Diane will discuss tips for starting a
painting, how to handle Pastel, and explore mark
making, mixing, layering, and pointers on how to
finish and frame. Click here for her website.
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All artists use photography on some level with their artwork. The
National Photography Show is an example of amazing photography
as the artist's main medium. This is the 25th year for this highly
recognized show. The dates are June 1st through the 12th.
This is a call for volunteers. LAA needs help with this major show.
How can you help? We need people to meet and greet people in
the gallery, people to help hang the show, work with the shipping,
bring food (we do purchase some items, but it is too costly to cater
the whole event), check-in, check-out, help with the reception,
etc. There are over 60 positions that need to be filled. We do have
team leaders for all the major pieces. PLEASE GO TO THE
VOLUNTEER BUTTON ON OUR WEBSITE louisvilleart.org TO
HELP. Or click on the Volunteer Spot
link: http://vols.pt/EishRjAll. All is appreciated, even if you can only
help for a couple of hours. Thank you for signing up early.

From the President

Other Shows

I found "LAA is a living breathing art
machine!" exclamation today in my
email inbox. Who would know about
that better than Cheryl Whitehall, who
manages our Art in Public Places
Program. Our members have up to 80
works hanging in venues around town - all over Louisville at 8
different venues. This is one of our many successful programs that
make us a living breathing art machine.

My Heritage Exhibit - July 2016

I contacted Cheryl to get some info for my discussion with Suzanne
Janssen, the Cultural Arts Coordinator for Louisville. She is doing a
study of our group and all arts groups in Louisville this month for the
Louisville Cultural Arts Master Plan (CAMP). Suzanne's findings are
part of a report to the City Council. As Suzanne and I went through,
item by item, of the questionnaire I felt really impressed with our
significant contribution to the City of Louisville and how we
collaborate to serve our own membership. When I say "we", it
includes you. I felt Suzanne was impressed with how we've organized
to be volunteers that can share all the responsibilities. I explained
our board's "departments" to her, which is one of Jane Evan's
innovations.
Its spring and everything is growing and bursting into action. We're
bursting into action too. LAA is a stellar example of how a group that
organizes with a common purpose, working together can make a
huge difference. At every show we put on, I hear exclamations about
the high quality of art we produce. People are commenting on the
trajectory of increasing art quality.
After reviewing and proofing the LAA newsletter for Maureen Riesco
(the editor), which is chock full of art programs and art opportunities
and reviewing, the CAMP write-up on LAA I'm impressed with you all.
Every person has an important part to play in keeping that trajectory
going up. We are a strong sustainable group of artists working
together, and we have made an impact on our own community.
You've experienced it, at shows, around town and at meetings. You
know it. Celebrate it. We've harnessed the power of organizing for
success and need to keep it going. We are a living breathing art
machine! Fuel that machine.

Mini Show Winners
Mini Show Winners
Delly Paris and Susannah Vandyke (L-R)
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This show is coming up and there has been a lot of discussion about
possible ideas. Please click here for the handout distributed at the
March meeting with some great ideas from our members. When
submitting your entry, we will be glad to include 25-30 word
explanation of concept on a card under your work.

Taste of Louisville
The Taste of Louisville is just around the corner, apply now for your
booth. The date is June 4th, 2016. Registration deadline is May
22nd. Click here for the application. It is in Word format so you can
fill it in on your computer and email it back. Online jurying is
preferred if you have a web page. The cost for LAA members is only
$35. You will need to have current sales tax licenses.
Application is by email. Please email me, Jane Evans, your
completed application. After jurying, I'll notify you and then you can
send in your check by snail-mail within 2 weeks of
notification. Detailed instructions are in the application form.
Jewelers, please note: We can only take 10 jewelers (of 27 total
booths), so please apply early, as we will accept the first 10 who
pass the jury.
Thanks so much for your participation! Jane Evans
Louisvillearts@gmail.com

Spring Members Show
Congratulations to all on another successful Spring
Members Show!
Here are the winners:
Judge's Award to Dianne Widom
3rd Place Award to Susannah Vandyke
2nd Place Award to Kerry Nelson
BEST IN SHOW Award to Colette Smith

Volunteers Needed
2016 Volunteers Needed
Please choose a job and sign up.
Day Manager for the Taste of Louisville
LAA manages the booths for the Taste of Louisville on June 4th. A

Delly Paris had been working on
her art for most of her life. This
winning piece was inspired by
springtime coming around, and the
birds starting to sing. She works
mostly in oils, and has been with us
for three years.
Susannah Vandyke drew this
woman, Rhianna, at a morning
figure drawing event. Asked what
her favorite medium is, she
responded, "Now, it's
charcoal!" Susannah's been a
member of LAA for 25 years.

About Our Members
New Members
Leyla Ahmadova
Richard Shock
Jody Bill
Ashton Lacy Jones
Brad and Barbara Goodman
Monique Gray
Carrie Rego
Sarah Davis
Honora Wolfe
Brad and Barbara Goodman
Ashton Lacy Jones
Member Interview

Janice Larson
What happens to one color placed
next to another is a mystery to most
children, but not to Janice Larson. Spotting
an interest in their fifth grader, her parents
discovered a well-known artist to teach her
color mixing and oil painting.
Later, three years of teaching
middle school produced an art degree from Southern Connecticut
State University and comments from parents ( which we have all
heard) about teaching being what one probably does with the study
of art.
Leaving teaching with no huge regrets to join friends in
Colorado, she found Boulder Arts and Crafts Gallery eager to carry
her immaculately woven baskets. She also worked for well over a
decade for both Sturtz & Copeland Florists and Layayette Florist
blending pots of living flowers. It was an easy transition for her color
training; after all, flowers probably come in as many colors as Winsor
& Newton.
A five year Assistant Art Directorship for Niwot's Rocky
Mountain Christian Church followed, but the painting never stopped.
Wielding acrylics, colored pencil, collage, Copic markers and
whatever she could reach, her intricate paintings again caught the
attention of Boulder Arts and Crafts Gallery. They invited her as
featured artist to
the commanding position of the store's mezzanine wall. Her larger
pieces, as wide and tall as yardsticks, are featured until June 26 at
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Day Manager(s) go Friday night the 3rd, and mark off 10 foot
sections on Walnut street for the vendors. On the 4th, arrive to
Walnut street to welcome vendors (7am), direct them to their spot
(they will know in advance the layout), help direct traffic as people
unload. This is about 2 hours. Once everyone is settled, you are
done. Many of our vendors are repeat, and they know the drill. This
project raises funds for us, that helps offset our expenses. CAN YOU
AND A FRIEND HELP THAT DAY? Contact Jane Evans at 303-6656093.
Member Meeting Crews
Do you enjoy our member meetings? Like meeting people, learning
new things at our demo's? Then maybe you can help with the set up
or take down of the art center. The art center is bare before the
meetings. LAA would like people to help with the set-up of tables
and chairs beginning at 6pm and then people to help put it all away
(after the demo). You don't need to do each meeting, but can you
help with one or 2?
Gary Clendenning has been awesome of doing this for over a
year. Let's give him a break and pitch in. What month can you
help? Please contact Patti Harrison to sign up for a meeting (or 2)
at mspharrison@yahoo.com.
Art Shipping Team
Have you thought of getting a job working with the Amazon
shipping department? Do you love unwrapping presents? We have
an opportunity to get practice with our national shows. Art gets
juried in from out of state for both National Shows. We don't know
how many pieces till after the jurying is completed. Sometimes it is
less than 10, sometimes more. When pieces come, it is important to
unpack them (carefully) to make sure there is no damage, and that
the proper paperwork is included. Then after the show, to repack
those that weren't sold. The hope is to have a team of individuals
that will learn how to unpack/repack the art so when the art arrives
(1 week before the show), we can call upon these individuals to see
if they are available to help with the unpacking, etc. By signing up it
doesn't mean you have to do each show, but only when you are
available and that you are 'in the know'. PLEASE CONTACT JANE
EVANS AT 303-665-6093.
Reception Coordinator for the National Photo Show
LAA Secretary
We need someone to take minutes at monthly member meetings.

Facebook Power!!!
Our Facebook page is getting a lot of attention- YAHOO! If you
have an event that you would like us to highlight,
please let us know.
Maria Joslin is our new Facebook manager. Have
you seen the great quotes she has put on? We also
highlight our events, which is free marketing for us
and brings in people from the community to attend. It would be
WONDERFUL if you would go to our Facebook page, like it, and then
share it with your friends. This way we can reach more people. Fact
to know --- you don't need to be on Facebook to like our page. Only
if you care to write a post on our page do you need to be a
Facebook participant. Our address is
www.facebook.com/Louisville-Art-Association. Help us get over 500
likes!!!!!!

1420 Pearl Street, lest you miss this event.
Having her work shown sparked a call from Liberty Puzzles,
among whose teeny wooden pieces hide whimsical parts that have
flower, animal, or human shapes. The fast-growing Boulder-based
company has found success around the world, and has chosen (so
far) six of her designs, including landscapes, florals, and Christmas
subjects. She notes that she has to do none of the framing, fussing,
and fooling
around
entailed in
other artistic
adventures.
She simply
presents
Liberty with
their chosen
image, and
compensatio
n appears in
her mail box.
Janice
lives in
Louisville
with her
husband,
Mike, and has
a married
dauhter,
Tia.
Mck
ee

Open Studio Mondays
LAA will host open studio time for artists who would like to paint,
etc. from 9 to 12 noon at the art center. When a set is in place, the
group will host drawing time at various locations. Those locations will
be posted in the website calendar. No fee for members. Contact
Barb McGehan at barbaramcgehan@aol.com.
Click for Open Studio Dates

Workshops
Classes/Workshops given by Members:
MARQUETRY (Wood Inlay)
FREE! Come by and see how this is done. Next workshop, Saturday,
May 7th from 8:30am-12pm. For more information email Ellen
Kisker eekisker@gmail.com

Announcements
BOUNDLESS JOY - Fiber Art Exhibit
You are invited to see BOUNDLESS JOY, an exhibit of large mixed
media fiber art, May 1 - July 1, in the main gallery of the Lafayette
Public Library, 775 West Baseline Rd, just east of 287 on Baseline.
BOUNDLESS JOY shows the exuberance these art quilters
have. Each piece reflects a bit of joy as expressed by the maker.
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Calls For Entry
Call for Entries: 43rd Annual Rocky Mountain National
Watermedia
Sept 17 - Oct 23, Entry deadline by mail is May 17 and deadline via
online is May 24.
Click here for link.

Art Show opportunity at Wings Over the Rockies on
th

August 27 . Each artist will be given a 12' x 12' space. To sign up
and learn more, click below.
Wings Over the Rockies Art Show

The Dairy Call for Entry - Raining Cats & Dogs!
This year, we're collaborating with the Humane Society of Boulder
Valley to produce an exhibit called "Raining Cats & Dogs!". The
rd
deadline for entry is June 3 . There's an open call for entries right
now, on CAFE: http://www.callforentry.org, and you can read a bit
about it on the Dairy's website as
well: https://tickets.thedairy.org/Online/calls-for-entry. This call is
not just limited to art about cats and dogs; we'll gladly consider art
related to any and all domestic pets.
Just as we did with the Taste of Art food and art show last year,
we're planning to have a boutique of items related to pets, and
welcome all comers. Think about those kitty cat potholders, basset
hound or cockatoo earrings, hand-made pet toys, etc. This year, the
boutique will only be held at the art opening on Thursday July 14th.
HSBV will be there with their "ambassador dogs" and there will be
lots of fun & frivolity. Please let us know if you're interested in
providing items for this boutique. The sales split for both boutique
items, and for art sold from the exhibit will be 60% to the artist, 40%
to The Dairy.

Arts on the River
Deadline for submissions is Aug 1st. Arts on the River is
a fundraiser for BCAA and the Lyons Arts and Humanities
Commission, held along the North Saint Vrain Creek in Lyons
at River Bend. For 2016 we are excited to announce that this event
will be held in conjunction with Sounds of Lyons. The date for the
event is Sunday, August 28, 2016 from 2-6 pm. Click here for entry
form.

2016 Outdoor Creations - A Boulder County Juried Art
Show
Artists are invited to visit Boulder County Parks and Open Space
properties (click here for a map of locations) from May 1 through
August 11 to create artwork for submission using oil, watercolor,
acrylic, ink, pastel, pencil, or 3-D mediums such as cloth, wood, or
clay. Photographs are not eligible.
Throughout the summer, artist-led group painting sessions will be
held on Boulder County Parks and Open Space properties, including
some sunrise and sunset sessions as well as on properties usually
closed to the public. Chosen artwork will be exhibited at The Great
Frame Up - Longmont from October 14 through November 4. Prizes
will be awarded at the exhibit. The deadline for submissions is
August 11. For more information or contact Karen Imbierowicz at
303-678-6268 or kimbierowicz@bouldercounty.org.

Boundless Fiber Artists are in their eighth year as a critique and
exhibit group and their members have garnered many regional,
national and international fiber art awards. For further information
contact Barb at BGardner3@comcast.net.

Backpacks and Bags for Your Equipment
For those of you who need backpacks or bags for carrying your
equipment one of our long time sponsors Think Tank Photo just
made a major update to their line with the Production Manager 50
and a new color-Sandstone-to their Retrospective line, and the new
Retrospective 6, which holds Mirrorless systems or a gripped
DSLR. Don't forget, that by using this web link to order you will
receive free gear and free shipping. www.thinktankphoto.com

NEW! Art Mini-Grants 2016 for LAA Members
Grants will be given to members who apply by May 1st for up to
$500. Mini-Grants to provide free or low cost art programs, events
or public art between June 30th and April 30, 2017. Application
available for download at www.louisvilleart.org.
Contact Emilie Parker Emilie.v.parker@gmail.com, 303-317-4558.

Elena's poetry group needs a few good women! Meets the first
and third Monday of the month, 6:00 to 8:00pm. Call Elena at 303444-6378 or e-mail hoffrichter@comcast.net to find out more.

Demonstration Lineup for 2016
Month

Artist/Topic

May 12

Diane Fechenbach
Pastels

June

TBA

July

No meeting - summer break

Aug

Joshua Fallik
Figure Drawing

Sept

Randy Hale
Watercolor

Oct

TBA

Nov

Fall Member show gallery walk

Dec

Holiday Party

Dabbler Workshops 2016

Jan Sitts 3-Day Abstract Acrylic Workshop - "Texture Color - Feeling"

Date(s)

Artist/Topic

Sponsored by Montrose Center for the Arts. Class runs from Aug 3 5. Please click here for more information and click here for the
registration form.

May
12, 13, 14

Jane Hunt
Plein Air

June 18

Diane Feckenbach (Workshop Full)
Pastel

August 17

Aimee Deneweth (Workshop Full)
Daily Painting

September
22, 23, 24

Dennis Pendelton
Watercolor

November 15

Joshua Fallik
Figure Drawing

Artist Studio Spaces are now available within an established
Fine Art Gallery
Downtown Pearl Street address!
Vilona Studio Gallery

Click here to see flyer

Reminders
Someone Needs A Ride-Can you Help?
Anyone who would be willing to pick up a
member for a meeting, please call
Celeste at 303-466-5802.
NOTE FROM OUR TREASURERS:
FOR ALL FINANCIAL CORRESPONDENCE WITH
LAA, PLEASE SEND TO
LAA, PO Box 852, Louisville, CO 80027
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2016 LAA
1 & 3 Day Workshop Schedule
We've got a great line up for our 2016 Dabbler workshops.
These are the low cost, one time, 3-hour classes that are perfect for
trying out something new on a Saturday morning. Contact Letitia
Hess at LJHESS50@gmail.com for more information and to sign up
for any of these 2016 Dabblers.
August 20
9 -noon

Color and Light in Fused Glass. Artist Marilyn
Kaminski shows you how to meld glass into
magical colors and shapes. This class will take
place in the artist's South Boulder studio and
space is limited. $15. Advance payment
recommended.

November 19
9 -noon

Abstract Composition.
Marianne Mitchell, a teacher and art guide,

believes in transforming lives through
the presence and practice of ART. Her Dabbler
will focus on "moving into the abstract realm"
and show people how to incorporate abstract
expression into their artistic voice. She will
focus on the specific aspects of abstract
composition that participants want to focus on.
$15 advance payment recommended.

Members' New Artwork

Ear of the Wind - Photography
Bob Maynard

Oops a Flower Fell - Pastel
Cheryl Whitehall

www.coloradoplateauphototours.com

www.cherylwhitehall.com

Brown Bear - Pencil Drawing
Susannah Vandyke

Here Fishy, Fishy - Fiber Art
Barb Gardner

www.susannahvandykeart.com

www.gardnersdelights.com

If you'd like your work to be featured in this section, please send your new artwork photo and information, including website or email, to
Maureen Riesco at maureen.r@comcast.net. Thank you for your participation!
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Meeting Minutes
Louisville Art Association General Meeting Minutes, April 14, 2016

Meeting called to order:
Type of meeting:
Secretary:
Minutes Taker:

Emilie Parker, President
Members General Meeting
Donna Flebbe
Maureen Riesco

Call to Order
Welcome Members and Guests
Approve Minutes from previous meeting. Donna Sorenson moved that the minutes be accepted. Jane Evans seconded. Minutes approved.
Treasurers Report: No report given
Celebrations ----Many successes were shared by members.
Board Report - Board Planning Meeting scheduled for April. New Art Mini-Grant for members who want to deliver programs open to members
and to the community.
Shows and Upcoming Events
Spring Member Show - April 20-24: Delly Paris and Patti Harrison co-leaders. Barb Gardner, Board Liaison have updates on art drop off April 20,
inviting friends, reception, pick up. Questions for co-chairs: Delly Paris, 720-231-1716, and Patti Harrison 303-216-2755. Barb Gardner spoke.
Drop off is Wed, pick up is Sunday. Reception is on Friday. Fliers were handed out. Please like the show on Facebook and send out emails about
the show. Malene Mortenson spoke about volunteering. There are a few vacancies still
National Photo Show - June: Contact: Sarah Paz Hyde, sphyde@gmail.com or Michael Broughton, m_broughton@mac.com with questions.
Volunteers needed. Sign up on Volunteer Spot at www.louisvilleart.org. LAA sponsor from Mike's Camera will speak. Profits from this show
greatly benefit LAA. Nik software program was bought by Google and now called Google Nik. The entire suite is free and used to be about $1000.
Theme Show - July: My Heritage Show in the library July 1st. Contact Jean Riordan (jean.riordan@gmail.com) or Barb McKee
(mckeedb@aol.com) with questions. Posters and brochures will be available in May and on website.
National Fine Arts Show opens Sept. 3rd - Sept 11: We have a full team now for the Show. Introducing Nickie Barbee, and Carol Cosell co-chairs
plus volunteer spot coordinator, Lynn Berggren. Prospectus online on CAFÉ on this coming Monday, 4/18.
Programs and Workshops - One-Day, Two-Day, Three-Day and Dabblers
May BOOK SALE: Library coordinator, Nickie Barbee, will explain the new LAA May book sale.
Books that don't get checked out enough will be on sale. Dispensed with loaning DVDs.
Marquetry is Saturday May 7th, 9am to noon at the LAC. Dave and Ellen Kisker. All are welcome.
Open Studio: Mondays. 9am to noon. April 18th and 25th at Louisville Center for the Arts. If you want to get on the mailing list for Open Studio
email or call Barb McGehan or Colleen Tucker. No Open Studio in May.
Dabblers:Painting Trees and Grasses in Pastel by Lydia Pottoff. Some tips and tricks for bringing trees and grasses to life in your paintings. Sign
up: Letitia Hess ljhess50@gmail.com. Dabblers this Saturday will be canceled and rescheduled to June 4th at Alfalfas. Subject is painting trees
and grasses. Everyone will have the same photo to work from.
Three-Day-Workshops: Plein Air - Jane Hunt (9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.). Contact is Susannah Vandyke (Susannahvandyke@comcast.net).
Other Programs
LAA Sponsor from Mike's Camera: John Haun from Mike's Camera is one of the sponsors for 2016 Photography Show. Mike's Camera does all
fine art printing and Giclee printing. He passed out some coupons for fine art printing. He brought demos of canvas and Giclee prints. They do
color matching to original and also custom framing. They have certified custom framers. They do photographic printing, greeting cards, metal
prints, etc. They guarantee their work 100%.
SCFD Updates: Susan Honstein's report. Successful work by supporters increases arts funding by $9 million. Big announcement... Entered into an
agreement with SCFD and working to amend the reauthorization bill that would go to voters in Fall. But they actually did something a little bit
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different. Tier 1 orgs will contribute to a grant fund for a period of 12 years, and the funds will be available to Tier 3 orgs. The funds will be for
capacity building and will be distributed by county contribution. This agreement is outside of legislation and can be modified.
LAA Art Grants: Mini-grants are intended to increase art opportunities that further LAA mission. Contact: Emilie Parker 303-317-4558. Info
online at www.louisvilleart.org. Application Deadline May 1st. Max you can get is $500 and should be used for an art project for the public.
Youth Spring Art Show at the Library: Collaboration with the Louisville Library. 4 pieces of youth art will be on display for one year and will use 6
pieces for bookmarks. Staff from Library choose the pieces Jane Evans revansj@comcast.net.
Training for Volunteers: Lynn Turner would like volunteers who do financial transactions to come 10 minutes early to shows to learn how to do
transactions.
Set-up and Take Down: We have a sign up sheet for set up and take down for each meeting. Please volunteer to help. Jane Evans
revansj@comcast.net
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Secretary to take minutes at the Member Meetings.
Taste of Louisville - We need a day-manger for the event. Jane Evans will explain what is involved. If you can help with this contact Jane Evans
Announcements
Technical Services:
Audio Visual team asks members not to step on electrical wires at meetings. Andy Schwartz.
Name Tags: We have new name tags for everyone. Don't forget to put yours back into the boxes at the end of every meeting.Thanks to Brenda
Weissmann.
Mini-Show Awards: Delly Paris, Susannah Vandyke
Drawing: Artists Papers from Fuku Murphy, an artist friend of Susannah Vandyke's Monique Gray winner.
Next meeting is May 12th. May Demo-artist: Diane Feckenbach, Pastels
7: 25 - Break: 10 minute to set up Guest Artist Demo.
7:35 Guest Artist Introduction: Dennis Pendelton, watercolor: choosing colors, values, shapes and the edges in landscapes.
8:30 Adjourn: A motion was made to adjourn the meeting by Jeanie Reid and Cheryl Townson seconded it.

Mission Statement
The Louisville art Association was formed in 1980 to promote the visual arts and local artists in our area. We are a non-profit corporation with a board of directors
and a strong membership participation. We sponsor national shows, annual arts and crafts festivals, and educational meetings and workshops
Membership benefits include a monthly newsletter, monthly meetings featuring professional artists' demonstrations, exhibition opportunities, lower fees at
workshops, and a chance to meet and collaborate with other artists and arts supporters.
The Louisville Art Association is a 501(c)3 non-profit corporations, funded locally by a grant from SCFD, LAA members, local businesses, and other generous
benefactors.

Officers
Emilie Parker, President
TBA, Vice President
Donna Fleebe & Brenda Weismann, Secretaries
Pat Scarlotti & Lynn Turner, Treasurers
Directors
Bev Abbott
Janis Buck
Jane Evans
Barb Gardner
Bonnie Heidbrak
Jennifer Strand
Delly Paris
Patti Harrison

Art in Public Places - Cheryl Whitehall
Attendance/Hospitality - Janis Buck, Cathy Clendening
Grants - Jane Evans, Pat Scaroltti
Demonstrations -Gail Lukens
Historian - Camilla Pratt
Librarians - Nickie Barbee, Ruth Mills, Victoria Karlin
Membership Chair - Brenda Weismann
Newsletter Team - Maureen Riesco, Barb McKee, Sandy Tracey
Publicity - Maureen Riesco
Website - Hong Wu
Workshops - Susannah Vandyke
Workshops/Dabbler - Letitia Hess

Newsletter Co-Editors - Maureen Riesco, Barbara McKee, Sandy Tracey
If you would like to submit an item for the newsletter, please send it to:

louisvillearts@gmail.com

Submission Deadline: 20th of each month.
Please put Newsletter Submission in the Subject Line
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